---------- Forwarded message --------From: Jenny Joyce <jennyjoycetd15@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, 2 Feb 2020 at 17:32
Subject: Wiltshire Climate Groups meeting 25th January.
Hi Everyone
Attached are the notes sent out from the meeting last Saturday in Trowbridge.
There are a lot of pages, so I'll briefly summarise:
There were 45 people from 19 organisations across Wiltshire. The morning session was focused on
plans for the 25th February, the anniversary of the council declaring climate emergency.
The afternoon was split between groups planning this in more detail, and others looking to the year
ahead about what we wanted to happen.
Plans for 25th Feb - Parade gathers at 8.45am at railway station, then goes to County Hall. Presence
outside there all day, with different activities and engagement with public.
Some people will apply to go to council meeting and raise questions.
Year Ahead: Groups discussed:
Communication and outreach to communities
Ongoing engagement with local government, town and county level.
Lobbying MPs
There were a lot of ideas and enthusiasm, and there is now a Wiltshire Climate Alliance with its own
Facebook pages: (see email copied below)
I won't be able to go on Feb 25th as (I hope!) I'll be recovering from surgery then. But it would be
great if some of the group could go so Calne has a presence!. (And can someone pass this on to
CACC? Thanks)
All best wishes
Jenny
WILTSHIRE CLIMATE ALLIANCE
There is a group for people to post their own information and
interactions: https://www.facebook.com/groups/602209567006190/
There is also a Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/WiltshireClimateAlliance
which can be used as an information provision/event listings type space. In the future, whichever of
these becomes more active can become the main space (on FB at least!)
If any of you are already part of a group in Wiltshire can I ask that you share the link (if you feel
appropriate) so that anyone else who wants to join under the banner, can.
If anyone would like to help manage the FB group, or have suggestions for amendments please let
me know.
Juliette Winyard jet.winyard@gmail.com

